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DVD Release, April 22, 2008 Worldwide—A Simple Promise, is an
Intelligent and Inspiring Feature Drama About Dreams, Passion and
Sacrifice.
Marlo Productions Presents an Earnest Harris Film, Written by Emmy Award Winner,
Max Luces-Tucker and Co-Starring the Sexy, English-Beauty Layla Kayleigh.
Los Angeles, CA (March 28, 2008)—“Marlo Productions releases“A Simple Promise,”
April 22, 2008, to DVD at major retailers and rental services worldwide. The dramatic
feature presentation written by Emmy Award Winner Max Luces-Tucker stars the sexy
Layla Kayleigh, host of the “World Poker Tour” and Fox’s on-air correspondent for “The
Best Damn Sports Show Period.” And co-stars the talented Wallace Demarria, whose
credits include the stage play “Metamorphoses.” A Simple Promise is an incredibly witty
and sexy feature drama, about love, pursuing dreams, and sacrifice unique to the city of
big dreams.
Luces-Tucker’s depiction of a period in the lives of Marcus Savage, a brilliant artist and
his unusually beautiful and talented girlfriend, Madison Lane, isn’t the typical portrayal
of Hollywood dreams. “A Simple Promise” is a modern day masterpiece that captures the
nations current mood for mysticism and the belief that nothing happens by accident.
“It was important for me to weave an enthralling story about love, challenges, and the
painful sacrifices, often necessary, to make dreams come true,” said Max Luces-Tucker
the film’s writer whose network credits include MTV’s “The Real World,” which is
televisions first reality show, NBC’s “Starting Over,” and Oxygen Network’s “Bad Girls
Club” which was the highest rated show in Oxygen’s history.
“The beauty of this movie is that its story gave us the inspiration to keep going, it’s
intensity and truth was compelling. It’s important to us that movie lovers everywhere
benefit from Luces-Tucker’s message,” said Dianna Harris of Marlo Productions.
A Simple Promise is already attracting prestigious acclaim, including accolades from Fox
Morning News and ASCAP. The Chicago Indie, La Femme and San Diego Film
Festivals recently selected Marlo Productions and Max Luces-Tucker’s presentation as
the official feature selection. This drama is a must see, and promises to capture the hearts
of dreamers and their loved ones, timelessly.
For more information on “A Simple Promise” visit: www.asimplepromise.com. For
interview requests contact Billie Jordan 323-383-2687, brownstonepr1@aol.com
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